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Memorial of Thure Georg Sahama
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Department of Geology
Uniuersity of Helsinki
SF-00170 Helsinki 17
AcademicianThure Georg Sahama,an internationally
recognizedauthority in mineralogyand geochemistry,and
professor emeritus of the University of Helsinki, passed
away on March 8, 1983.Dr. Sahama'swork in the flelds of
geologyand mineralogyresultedin achievements
in several
sectorsto which few otherscan lay claim. His life's work is
of such a magnitude that it will long bear fruit in the
future, too, and at the sametime reflect honor upon scientific researchin Finland.
Thure Georg Sahama was born in Viipuri (Vyborg),
Karelia, on October 14, 1910.His father was a lawyer, and
the family took an active part in cultural life. After matriculating in 1929,he had no problem choosinga career.
Already as a schoolboy, he had developeda passionate
interestin rocks and minerals,and this passionstayedwith
him to the end. As a young boy, Thure Sahlstein-he Finnicized his name in 1936-was a frequentlyseenvisitor at
the Department of Geology of the University of Helsinki,
and he becamethe proud owner of a petrographicmicroscopealreadybeforegraduatingfrom secondaryschool.In
1930, a year after matriculating, he published two
mineralogic-petrological studies, done in collaboration
with his teacherPentti Eskola.in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of Finland. Upon attaining his degreeof
Master of Sciencein 1934, Sahama already had to his
credit a number of paperspublishedin international scientific periodicals,a sojourn in Austria for study,and participation in Lauge Koch's expedition to easternGreenland.
His doctoral thesis appearedin 1936, two years later he
was appointeddocentof petrologyand geochemistryin the
University of Helsinki. He servedas a state geologistwith
the GeologicalSurveyfrom 1940to 1946.In the latter year,
Sahamawas appointed Extraordinary PersonalProfessor
Geochemistry,from which office he retired as emeritusin
1977.Hewasawardedthe title of Academicianin 1972.
Characteristicof Sahama'swork was his concentration
on mattersof internationalinterestand his ability to apply
effectivelynew researchmethodsfor the solution of problems. Areal geological survey did not interest him very
much. During his long career,he took a place at the forefront research in structural geology, geochemistry,volr To receive a copy of the complete bibliography, order document AM-85-262 from the Business Ollice, Mineralogical Society
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canologyand mineralogy.The groundwork for exceptional
accomplishmentswas laid by the combination of native
endowments, unusual energy, admirable organizational
skill and orderly habits.A striving for exactnessis a consistent featureof Sahama'swork. This is reflectedalso by the
central role played by up-to-datelaboratory equipmentin
his research.Sahama'sacademicthesis and many of his
other early studiesdeal with structural geology;he applied
the fabric analysisdevelopedby Bruno Sanderin Austria
to the rocks of the granulite areaof Lapland. Thesestudies
still hold significant place in the sphereof structural geology.
The rapid progressmade in the developmentof sensitive
physicalmeasuringinstrumentsin the early decadesof the
century laid the basis for closer analysisof the trace elements contained in rocks and minerals. This led to the
emergenceof a new branch of science,geochemistry,with
V. M. Goldschmidt as the leadingexponent.Sahamatook
part in the developmentof this branch with enthusiasmas
early as the 1930s.The studieshe published on the geochemistry of Finnish bedrock in that and the following
decadeare still referred to. The year 1947 saw the ap-
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pearance of his textbook Geokemia in the Finnish
language and 1950 that of the textbook Geochemistry,
written in Englishin collaborationwith Kalervo Rankama.
This work becamea great success:severalprintings came
out in a short time, and it has beentranslatedinto several
languages.The book has undoubtedlymade an important
contribution to the strong advancesmade by geochemical
researchsincethe 1950s.A seniorAmerican geologistonce
pointed out to me that it was largely Sahamaand Rankama who through their personalvisits and their textbook
helped to revitalize geochemicalresearchin the United
States.
In the late 1940s,Sahamaworked in the CarnegieInstitution of Washington'sGeophysicalLaboratory, doing researchon the thermochemistryand stabilitiesof minerals.
Thesestudieshave also had a stimulating influenceon researchin this field.
In the 1950s,Sahama,accompaniedby his researchassistants,journeyed severaltimes to Africa on researchprojects.A particular objectivewas the Virunga volcanic field
in the East African rift zone.The spotlight in thesestudies
was focussedon Mt. Nyiragongo with its extra alkaline
lavas, which Sahama thereby made known all over the
world.
Mineralogical researchwas always close to Sahama,s
heart,and it was this line of inquiry that claimedhis particular attention for the last quarter century and more of his
life. His researchmaterial consistedmainly of the mineral
and rock sampleshe had collectedon his many expeditions
abroad.Of central interestto him were the mineralsof the
nephelinitesand leucititesof Nyiragongo and the minerals
containedin African pegmatites,but he by no meansneglectedthe mineral occurrencesof his native Finland. With
his associates,Sahama discoveredand described nearly
twentynew mineralspecies.
One problem to the solution of which Sahamadevoted
much time in his last years was the origin of the precious
stonesfound in placerdepositsof Sri Lanka. It was to that
distant island that he made his last journey, from which he
returnedat the end ofJanuary 1983,a sick man.In a short
time, an insidiousdiseasetook the life of the till then indefatigablescientist,who had sustainedhis zeal and creative
spirit to the end.
Over a period of decades,Sahamaassembleda magnificent private collectionof minerals.This collectionwill form
a valuable and central part of the Mineralogical Museum
of the University of Helsinki.
The high esteem in which Sahama was held internationally is demonstratedby the fact that he was an
honorary member of the mineralogicalsocietiesof Great
Britain and lreland, Americ4 Brazil and the U.S.S.R.,a
foreign member of Det Norske Videnskapsakademi
(Norway), a corresponding member of the Acaddmie
Royale des Sciencesd'Outre-Mer of Brussels,a corresponding member of the Edinburgh Geological Society,
and recipient of the degreeof Doctor honoriescausafrom
Universit6 Libre de Bruxelles.The Geological Society of

Finland, of which he was an honorary member,awarded
him its gold Eskola Medal in 1980.
As a teacher,Sahamawas known for his lucid and logical lectures, which were eagerly attended by students.
Many licentiate and doctoral theseswere produced under
his guidance.
As a person, Sahama had the reputation of a "Great
Loner". This in spite of his modesty,sociableness
and amiable wit. He was always ready to support new research
projects. His presenceat sessionsfollowing meetings of
mineralogicaland geologicalsocietieshad the effect of imbuing them with a certain warm, genial atmosphere
marked by a senseof learning and controlled humor. Associatesin position to observehim close-upknow that he
had pressuresto cope with, but outwardly Sahama was
alwayscalm and collected.
Sahamabrilliantly upheld the high international standards achievedby his predecessorsamong Finnish geologistsand mineralogists,men like A. E. Nordenskittld,Wilhelm Ramsay, J. J. Sederholm and Pentti Eskola. One
cannot escapethe feelingthat with his passingan era ended
in Finnish mineralogy.Thure Georg Sahamaleft us a rich
legacy-in the fields of geochemistry and mineralogy,
above all-, a legacy the fostering and advancementof
which presenta mighty challengeto the geologistsof Finland.
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